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A �-electron network in nanographite system swith zigzag edgesexhibitsstrongly localized edge

states,which are expected to have peculiar properties. W e study e�ectsofelectron-electron inter-

actions on ground-state properties ofthe system s by m eans ofthe weak-coupling renorm alization

group and the density-m atrix renorm alization-group m ethod. Itisshown thatthe ground state is

a spin-singlet M ott insulator with �nite charge and spin gaps. W e also �nd that the edge states

are robustagainsttheelectronic correlations,resulting in edge e�ective spinswhich can ip alm ost

freely.The schem atic picture forthe low-energy physicsofthe system sisdiscussed.

PACS num bers: 71.10.H f,73.22.-f,75.75.+ a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since the discoveries of fullerenes1 and carbon

nanotubes (CNTs),2 the nature of \nanographites",

graphite-based m aterials with nano-m eter sizes,has at-

tracted m uch attention from both fundam entalscience

and applications. O ne ofthe m ost striking features of

them aterialsisawidevarietyofpropertiesthey show de-

pending on theirgeom etricalstructure,i.e.,size,shape,

surface condition and so on.Forexam ple,CNTscan be

eitherm etallicorsem iconductingdependingon thewrap-

ping superlattice vector.3 Such a diversity of possible

functionsrealized in nanographitesm akesthem prom is-

ing candidatesfornano-scaledevices.

Recently,ithasbeen pointed outthata�-electron sys-

tem in nanographiteswith zigzag-shaped edgesexhibits

peculiar electronic states strongly localized around the

edges,which are term ed \edge states".4,5,6 Such a state

doesnotappeararound arm chair-shaped edges.Thena-

ture ofthe edge stateshasbeen studied in the graphene

sheetofnano-m eterwidth,nam ed the\nanographiterib-

bon" (NG R). Applying a tight-binding m odel for the

NG R with zigzagedges,Fujitaetal.haveshown thatthe

system has the electronic states localized on the edges,

which penetrate from the edges into the bulk decaying

exponentially.4,5 The edge states are believed to be re-

sponsible fora param agnetic behaviorobserved in acti-

vated carbon � bers,which are taken to be an assem bly

ofnanographiteparticles.7,8

Since the edge statesare characterized by alm ost at

dispersions in a certain range ofthe m om entum space,

which result in a sharp peak in the density ofstate at

theFerm ienergy,possibleinstabilitiesto variouspertur-

bationsareim portantand havebeen investigatedtodate.

ConcerningthePeierlsinstability duetoelectron-phonon

interactions, it has been shown that no bond alterna-

tion occursin thezigzag NG Rswith realisticinteraction

strength.9 O n theotherhand,e� ectsofelectron-electron

interactionson theedgestateshavebeen investigated by

a m ean-� eld approxim ation.4,10 The studieshave shown

that an in� nitesim alon-site interaction causes a spon-

taneous spin polarization at the zigzag edges. Sim ilar

results have been obtained for the zigzag CNTs by the

density-functionaltheory.11,12 However,itisalso known

that the one-body approxim ation adopted in these ap-

proaches is not appropriate for one-dim ensional (1D)

quantum system s such as NG Rs and CNTs. In fact,

Lieb’stheorem 13 prohibitsthespontaneousspin polariza-

tion fortheHubbard m odelin thenanographitesystem s

with zigzagedges.M oredetailed analyseswith controlled

approxim ationsare therefore desirable forclarifying the

low-energy propertiesofthe nanographites.

In thispaper,we study e� ectsofelectron-electron in-

teractionson thenanographitesystem swith zigzagedges

using two powerfultechniques:theweak-coupling renor-

m alization group (RG )and thedensity-m atrix renorm al-

ization group (DM RG ) m ethod.14 These approachesal-

low usto treatthestrong quantum  uctuationsin a con-

trolled way forthe1D system ssuch asNG Rsand CNTs.

W ith the inclusion of electronic correlations, we show

that the ground state ofthe zigzag NG R is a gapped

spin-singletand the arti� cially broken sym m etry ofspin

rotations in the m ean-� eld type analysis is restored by

quantum  uctuations. It is rather interesting that the

edge states survive in the presence ofelectron-electron

interactions and play a crucial role in the low-energy

regim e.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The

m odelis presented in the next section. In Sec. III,we

show resultsofthe weak-coupling analysis.W e � rstdis-

cuss properties ofthe tight-binding m odelofthe NG R

system . Analyticaleigen-wavefunctions and the corre-

sponding energy spectrum are shown. And then, by

keeping the low-lying edge states only and taking the

electron-electron couplings into account,we derive the

low-energy e� ectiveHam iltonian in thecontinuum lim it.

Itisshown thatallcouplingterm sincluded in theHam il-

tonianarerelevantbecauseofalargedynam icalexponent

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303159v1
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FIG .1: Honeycom b lattice ofcarbon atom s in the zigzag

NG Rsand CNTs.Theopen circlesand gray squaresrepresent

carbon sitesofsublattice A and B,respectively.

ofthe dispersion ofthe edge states. The enhanced den-

sity ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy generates� nite charge

and spin gaps,and consequently,the system exhibits a

spin-singletground statewithoutspontaneoussym m etry

breaking. The DM RG resultsare presented in Sec. IV.

W e � nd thatin the presence ofthe Hubbard interaction

the ground state isa spin singletwith � nite charge and

spin gaps,and nospontaneousspin polarization appears.

Besides,electronsaroundthezigzagedgescorrelateferro-

m agnetically to com pose e� ective spinswhich are easily

polarized by applying an external� eld,while electrons

in the bulk form a spin-singlet state which are hardly

m agnetized.The e� ectivespinsarelocalized around the

zigzag edgeseven for a rather strong coupling,showing

thatthelocalization characteroftheedgestatespersists

robustly againstthe electron-electron interactions. The

schem atic picture forthe low-energy physicsofthe sys-

tem sisdiscussed.Finally,ourresultsaresum m arized in

Sec.V.

II. M O D EL H A M ILT O N IA N

In thispaper,weconsidera �-electron system athalf-

� llingon ahoneycom b latticewith zigzagedgesasshown

in Fig.1.The e� ectofelectron-electron couplingsisin-

corporated by introducing the on-site Hubbard interac-

tion U .The Ham iltonian is

H = H 0 + H U ; (1)

H 0 = �
X

r;r0

X

�= ";#

t(r;r0)
�
c
y
�(r)c�(r

0)+ h:c:
�
; (2)

H U = U
X

r

n"(r)n#(r); (3)

wherec�(r)(c
y
�(r))istheferm ion annihilation (creation)

operatoratthe site r = (x;y)and n�(r)� cy�(r)c�(r).

The de� nition ofthe site index isshown in Fig.1. The

system sizein thex-and y-directionsaredenoted by Lx

and Ly,respectively. W ithin tight-binding approxim a-

tion,the hopping am plitude t(r;r0) is assum ed to be t

between nearest-neighborsites and otherwise 0. In the

x-direction,the open boundary condition with Lx ! 1

isim posed forthezigzagNG R whiletheperiodicbound-

ary condition is im posed for the zigzag CNT.In the y-

direction,theopen boundary condition isim posed on the

zigzagedges.W esetLy to beeven sothatthesystem al-

wayshasthe re ection sym m etry in the y-direction.All

carbon sitesatthe edgesare assum ed to be term inated

by hydrogen atom s.

W e note thatthe system isbipartite and the num ber

ofsites in each sublattice is equal,N A = N B . At the

natural� lling,with one �-electron per site on average,

the system is particle-hole sym m etric. Thus, one can

apply Lieb’s theorem 13 to the system ,which prohibits

spontaneousspin polarizationsin the ground state.

III. R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N G R O U P

A . B and structure

To study thesystem in theweak-couplinglim itU � t,

it is naturalto considerthe case ofU = 0 and analyze

the band structure� rst.W e thusbegin with diagonaliz-

ing thehopping Ham iltonian H 0.SincetheHam iltonian

is translationalinvariant along the x-direction,we can

perform the partialFouriertransform ation,15

c�(kx;y)=
1

p
Lx

X

x

exp[� ikx(x + �)]c�(x;y) (4)

where� = 1=2fory = 0;1 (m od 4)and � = 0 fory = 2;3

(m od 4). By the transform ation,the hopping Ham ilto-

nian H 0 is m apped into bond-alternating chains decou-

pled from each other,

~H 0 =
X

kx

~H 0(kx);

~H 0(kx) = �

L y� 1X

y= 1

X

�

~t(y)[cy�(kx;y+ 1)c�(kx;y)+ h:c:];

(5)

where ~t(y)= t1 � 2tcos(kx=2)ify is odd while ~t(y) =

t2 � t if y is even. It is im portant to note that the

e� ective hopping t1 dependson the m om entum kx,and

consequently,the m otionsin the x-and y-directionsare

entangled.

Each ofthebond-alternatingchainsiscom posed oftwo

sublatticesA (odd y)and B (even y). The hopping be-

tween these two sublattices lead to the coupled Harper

equations,

� t1�(yA )� t2�(yA + 2) = E �(yA + 1); (6)

� t2�(yA � 1)� t1�(yA + 1) = E �(yA ); (7)
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where yA = 1;3;5;:::;Ly � 1 are the lattice points of

sublattice A. The open boundary condition in the y-

direction requires �(Ly + 1) = 0 and �(0) = 0. From

the coupled Harper equations,the wavefunctionsofthe

eigenstates and the corresponding energy spectrum can

be obtained in an analyticalform . For the chains with

t1 > t2 (jkxj< 2�=3),the wavefunction isgiven by

	 (kx;yA )�

�
�py (yA )

�py (yA + 1)

�

=

�
� sin[pyyA + ’(py)]

sin[py(yA + 1)]

�

;

(8)

where the extra phase ’,chosen to be in the range 0 �

’(py) < �=2,depends on the m agnitude ofm om entum

py,

’(py)= tan� 1
�
t1 � t2

t1 + t2
tanpy

�

: (9)

FinitenessofLy causesthequantization ofpy which sat-

is� esthe following constraint

(Ly + 1)py + ’(py)= m �; (10)

where m is an integer. The energy spectrum for these

statesisgiven by

E (kx;py)= �

q

t21 + t22 + 2t1t2 cos(2py): (11)

Here we em phasize that the m om entum in the y-

direction,ky,isnolongeragood quantum num berdueto

theopen boundaries.However,them agnitudeofthem o-

m entum py rem ainsa good oneand would bequitehelp-

fulfor identifying dom inating interactions later. Since

thewavefunction Eq.(8)isextended into thebulk sites,

wecallthe states\extended states".

For the chains with t1 < t2 (jkxj> 2�=3),peculiar

localized statesshow up. O ne � nds that there are only

Ly � 2 extended states in Eq. (8). The m issing two

statesarelinearcom binationsoflocalized statesnearthe

edges with com plex m om entum ky = � �=2 � i. The

wavefunctionsforthese edgestatesare

	 (kx;yA )= e
i�yA =2

�
� sinh[(Ly + 1� yA )]

sinh[(yA + 1)]

�

: (12)

Theim aginarypartofthem om entum  6= 0istheinverse

oflocalization length ofthe edge statesand satis� esthe

constraint

(Ly + 1) = tanh
� 1

�

�
t1 + t2

t1 � t2
tanh

�

: (13)

Itisclearthatthenonzerosolution of only existswhen

t1 < t2. The energy spectrum for these edge states is

given by

E (kx;)= �

q

t21 + t22 � 2t1t2 cosh(2): (14)

W e thereby obtain the whole band structure of the

tight-bindingHam iltonian,Eqs.(11)and (14).Theband

E(kx)

kx
π−π 0

FIG .2: Band structure ofthe zigzag NG R with Ly = 12.

The bold linesrepresentdispersionsaround the Ferm ipoint,

kx = �.

structure for Ly = 12 is shown in Fig. 2,as an exam -

ple.Itisworth noticing thattheenergy spectrum ofthe

edge states is always lower than those ofthe extended

states. It m eans that the edge states would dom inate

the low-energy physicsin the weak-coupling lim it while

theextended statesin thebulk do notplay a crucialrole

becauseallofthem aresuppressed bya� nitegap oforder

t=Ly.

B . R enorm alization group analysis

Now,we are ready to treat the interacting Ham ilto-

nian H U . After the partialFourier transform ation,the

interacting Ham iltonian iswritten as,

~H U =
U

Lx

X

fkx ig

L yX

y= 1

�(kx1 � kx2 + kx3 � kx4)

� c
y

"
(kx1;y)c"(kx2;y)c

y

#
(kx3;y)c#(kx4;y):(15)

The delta function represents the m om entum conserva-

tion in the x-direction. The Ham iltonian can be rewrit-

ten in term s ofthe eigenstates of ~H 0 by expanding the

electron operatoron the diagonalbasis,

c�(kx;y)=
X

p

�p(y) p�(kx): (16)

where
P

p
istaken foralltheextended statesp = py and,

ifever,the edge statesp = � . The resultantHam ilto-

nian is

~H U =
U

Lx

X

fkx ig

X

fpig

�(kx1 � kx2 + kx3 � kx4)

�
X

y

�
�
�
p1
(y)�p2(y)�

�
p3
(y)�p4(y)

�

�  
y

p1"
(kx1) p2"(kx2) 

y

p3#
(kx3) p4#(kx4):(17)
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In general,piareincom m ensurateand thedom inantcon-

tribution com esfrom thepairwiseequalpi verticeswhile

otherkindsofverticesonly occurin a lim ited tiny phase

space.Thisgreatreduction ofdom inantinteractionsen-

ables us to classify them into three categories. (i) The

interactionsinvolvingonlytheedgestates:Sincethenor-

m alized wavefunction oftheedgestatesisorderonenear

the edge and vanishingly sm allin the bulk,the wave-

function productof�pi(y)in Eq. (17)aftersum m ation

overy is order one. Thus the edge-edge interaction re-

m ains O (U ). (ii) The interactions involving a pair of

the extended states and a pair ofthe edge states: Due

to the spreading ofwavefunction in the extended state,

the sum m ation ofthe wavefunction productin Eq.(17)

is roughly j�py (1)j
2 � 1=Ly. The edge-bulk interaction

is therefore only O (U=Ly) and becom es sm aller as the

width ofthe NG R grows. (iii) The interactions involv-

ing only theextended states:From thesim ilarargum ent

to the case ofthe edge-bulk interaction,the bulk-bulk

interaction turnsoutto be O (U ). The e� ectofthisin-

teraction in thebulk system (Ly ! 1 )hasbeen studied

in Refs. 15 and 16 by the weak-coupling analysis. It

hasturned outthattheinteraction opensa � niteenergy

gap even ifthe noninteracting Ham iltonian ~H 0 includes

gaplesschainswith kx = � 2�=3.

Let us m ove on to deriving the low-energy e� ective

Ham iltonian in the continuum lim it. In the weak-

coupling lim it,the e� ective theory is dom inated by the

low-lyingedgestatesnearkx � � becauseallotherbands

in thebulk aregapped.Thus,wem ay keep only theedge

statesand neglectallthe gapped m odes.Thatisto say,

only the kinetic energy ofthe edge m odesand the edge-

edgeinteraction term m ustbeconsidered in thelim it.It

isusefulto constructtheantibonding and bonding � elds

 � �(x)from the � eld forthe edge statesde� ned in Eq.

(16),

 � �(x) =

Z �

� �

dkx

2�
e
ikx x � �(kx + �); (18)

 � �(kx) =
1
p
2
[ + �(kx)�  � �(kx)]; (19)

where� isam om entum cuto� .Furtherm ore,weapprox-

im ate the energy spectrum near kx � � to the lowest

non-vanishing orderE � (k)’ � c(kx � �)z,where the �

signsstand fortheantibonding and bonding edgem odes

and thedynam icalexponentz = Ly � 1.Thekineticen-

ergy can then beexpressed in term softhe� elds � �(x)

in the continuum lim it

~H 0 =

Z

dx
X

P = �

P  
y
P �(x)(� i@x)

z
 

P �(x); (20)

wheretheconstantcissetto unity fornotation sim plic-

ity.

W hile it is rather straightforward to write down the

kineticterm sin theform ofEq.(20),expressingtheedge-

edgeinteraction in term softhe� eld operatorsisfarfrom

trivial.O urstrategytogofrom latticetocontinuum lim it

isto expressthelatticeoperatorforelectronsin theedge

states,~c�(x;y),in term softhe� eld operator � �(k)and

relateitto � �(x)byFouriertransform ation.Toachieve

the goal,weneed to express~c�(x;y)in theeigenbasisof
~H 0,

~c�(x;y)=

Z
dkx

2�
e
ikx x

X

P = �

�
�
P
(y) P �(k): (21)

Hereadi� culty com esfrom theentanglem entofsum m a-

tion overkx and P .Since dependson thelongitudinal

m om entum kx as in Eq. (13),the wavefunction �P (y)

also hasan im plicitdependence on kx. Asa result,the

latticeoperator~c�(x;y)isnotsim ply related to thecon-

tinuous� eld  � �(k)by Fouriertransform ation which re-

quiresthechangeoforderbetween thesum m ation overP

and the integraloverkx.However,since the edge states

with kx ’ � arelocalized neartheedges,itisreasonable

to adaptthe\sharp-edge"approxim ation which assum es

that allthe wavefunctions of the edge states take the

sim ple form asforkx = �,i.e.,

�� (y)=
1
p
2
(�y;1 � �y;L y

): (22)

W ithin the sharp-edge approxim ation,the relation be-

tween the lattice and the � eld operators becom es very

sim ple,

~c�(x;1) =
ei�x

p
2
[ + �(x)+  � �(x)]; (23)

~c�(x;Ly) =
ei�x

p
2
[ + �(x)�  � �(x)]; (24)

~c�(x;y) = 0 (2 � y � Ly � 1): (25)

By substituting Eqs. (23) -(25) into the edge-edge in-

teracting Ham iltonian

H ee = U
X

r

~c
y

"
(x;y)~c"(x;y)~c

y

#
(x;y)~c#(x;y); (26)

weobtain itscontinuum counterpart,

~H ee = gc(J
2
+ + J

2
� )+ g�J+ J� � g�J+ � J�

+
gu

2
(I+ I

y

� + I� I
y

+ ): (27)

Herethe SU (2)invariantcurrentsarede� ned as

JP �
1

2
 
y
P � P �; (28)

JP �
1

2
 
y
P ���� P �; (29)

IP �
1

2
 
y
P ���� P �; (30)

where � and ��� denotes Pauli m atrices and an an-

tisym m etric tensor, respectively. The bare values of

these couplings generated by the on-site interaction U

are gc = g� = g� = gu = U . W e note that Eq. (27)
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isthe m ostgeneralform ofthe interacting Ham iltonian

which includesfour-ferm ion interactionswith preserving

theU (1)� SU (2)sym m etry and them om entum conser-

vation. In fact,one can use Eq. (27) to consider m ore

com plicated short-rangeinteraction,which would gener-

atea di� erentsetofbarecouplings.

Finally,thelow-energy � eld theory ofthezigzag NG R

in thecontinuum lim itisdescribed byEqs.(20)and (27).

Atthe tree level,the scaling dim ensionsofthe allfour-

ferm ion interactions are d(g)= z� 1 by sim ple dim en-

sion counting. Since the dynam icalexponent is greater

than one for the NG R,allthe couplings gc;g�;g�,and

gu are relevantunderthe RG transform ation. However,

we note that relevance ofthese couplingsdoes not nec-

essarily warrantexcitation gapsin the energy spectrum .

To identify theground state,itisnecessary to apply an-

otherapproach such asthe bosonization technique. W e

willdiscussitin the nextsubsection.

C . M ott insulating ground state

In thissubsection,weconsiderwhatwecan derivefrom

thelow-energye� ectiveHam iltonian obtained in thepre-

vioussubsection. O ne clue isthe factthatthe e� ective

Ham iltonian has a form strikingly sim ilar to the usual

e� ective theory for1D system sexcept forthe large dy-

nam icalexponentz > 1. Hence,we discussthe analogy

between theNG Rsand a one-chain system to derivethe

ground-statepropertiesoftheNG R.O n theotherhand,

the spectrum ofthe low-lying edge states in the NG R

can beviewed asa two-chain system ,whosebonding and

antibonding bandstouch the Ferm ienergy atoneFerm i

pointas discussed below. Therefore,it is also usefulto

considertheNG R in theanalogy with thetwo-chain sys-

tem . W e willsee that the both analyses give the sam e

conclusion:theNG R hasaspin-singletground statewith

� nite chargeand spin gaps.

Let us start with the � rst approach,i.e.,considering

the NG R in the analogy to a one-chain system at half-

� lling.In thisanalogy,the� eld  + � ( � �)isregarded as

aright-(left-)m oving� eld operator.Sincethedispersion

ofthe � elds  � �(x) isnotlinear,the rigorousm apping

from theferm ionictheory tothebosoniconeisnotpossi-

ble.However,itislikely thatthe largedynam icalexpo-

nentzjustservestom akeallinteractionsrelevantand we

can stillusethebosonization techniquesto clarify physi-

calpropertiesofthe ground statesqualitatively.Thatis

tosay,wecan treatthedynam icalexponentz = 1+ � asa

perturbation and stilluse the conventionalbosonization

rulesto study the physicalpropertiesofthe NG Rs.Un-

dertheassum ption,wefollow conventionalbosonization

stepsand introducetwo pairsofbosonic� elds

 � �(x)’
p
� e

i[�� (x)� �� (x)]=2; (31)

where ��(x) and ��(x) are respectively the phase and

displacem ent uctuations,which obey the com m utation

phase (
p
2��;

p
2��) C s D

New (�;0) 0 0

CDW (0;�) 6= 0 0

D im er (0;0) 0 6= 0

TABLE I:Com parison between di�erentphases.

relation,

[��(x);�� 0(x0)]= � 2�i[1+ sign(x � x
0)]��� 0: (32)

Furtherm ore,weswitch to the chargeand spin basisde-

� ned by

(��;�;��;�)=
1
p
2
[(�";�")� (�#;�#)]: (33)

The e� ective interaction which isrelevantto gap form a-

tion in Eq. (27)can be written down in term softhese

bosonic� elds,

~H ee = g� cos(
p
2��)� gu cos(

p
2��): (34)

The absence oftheir dual� elds�� and �� in the inter-

actions com es from the charge and spin conservations.

Forthe on-site interaction,both g� and gu are positive

and grow under RG transform ation. Consequently,the

correspondingbosonic� eldsarepinned atspeci� cvalues

up to  uctuations,

p
2�� ’ �;

p
2�� ’ 0: (35)

Thesignsofthecouplingsareofcrucialim portancehere.

Expandingthecosineterm around thepinned values,the

system acquires� nite gapsin both charge and spin sec-

tors.Therefore,theground stateisaM ottinsulatorwith

both chargeand spin gaps.The form ation ofthe charge

gap isnotsurprisingbecausetheelectron density iscom -

m ensurate with the underlying lattice structure. The

� nitespin gap indicatesthatthespin rotationalsym m e-

try isnotbroken spontaneously and theground stateisa

spin singlet,aspredicted by Lieb’stheorem . The result

di� ersfrom the m ean-� eld theory predictionswhere the

quantum  uctuations are ignored. W e believe that the

strong  uctuations in 1D system s would invalidate the

m ean-� eld approach and restore the sym m etry which is

broken atthe m ean-� eld level.

Itisworth notingthatfortheusualweakly-coupled 1D

system with linear energy spectrum ,the bosonic � elds

nevergetpinned atthevalueslisted in Eq.(35)because

itisnotstable in the RG  ow.However,the new phase

hereisstabledueto thelargedynam icalexponentwhich

correspondsto thevan Hovesingularity in thedensity of

states.W esum m arizethepinned valuesforeach phasein

Table I. To di� erentiate thisnew phase from the fam il-

iarchargedensity waveorthedim erphase,oneneedsto

com pute the orderparam eters,i.e.,chargedensity m od-

ulation Cs and bond dim erization D de� ned as

Cs � (� 1)xhay�(x)a�(x)i
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’ h 
y
+ � � �i+ h 

y
� � + �i; (36)

D �
(� 1)x

2
ha

y
�(x)a�(x + 1)+ a

y
�(x + 1)a�(x)i

’ � ih 
y
+ � � �i+ ih 

y
� � + �i; (37)

where a�(x)isthe lattice operatorin the one-chain sys-

tem and related to the � eldsasa�(x)’ eikF x + �(x)+

e� ikF x � �(x)with kF = �=2.Using the relations

 
y

+ "
 

� " ’ ie
� i��=

p
2
e
� i�� =

p
2
; (38)

 
y

+ #
 

� # ’ ie
� i��=

p
2
e
+ i�� =

p
2
; (39)

and substituting the pinned valuesofthe bosonic � elds,

one obtain the expectation values ofthe order param e-

ters. The results are listed in Table I. It is clear that

there is no long-range order or sym m etry breaking for

the ground stateofthe zigzag NG Rs.

Now wetakeanotherperspectiveand view theNG R as

asystem oftwochainscoupled viaan interchain hopping.

Figure 3 (a)shows the band structure ofthe two-chain

system for the specialpoint trung=tleg = 2,where trung
(tleg)isan am plitude ofthe interchain (intrachain)hop-

ping. As the hoppings are tuned at the specialvalue,

the chem icalpotentialcut through the bonding (anti-

bonding) band at single Ferm ipoint kx = � (kx = 0)

with vanishing Ferm ivelocity vF ! 0,rather than two

pairsofFerm ipointsin general.O n theotherhand,both

thebonding and antibondingbandsofthelow-lyingedge

statesin the NG Rshavesingle Ferm ipointkx = � with

vF ! 0. Hence, in the low-energy lim it, the peculiar

band structurein theNG Rscan beviewed asatwo-chain

system with shifting the m om entum ofthe antibonding

� eld kx ! kx + � [See Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 (b)]. O ne

m ightworry thatthe dynam icalexponentin the NG Rs

z = Ly � 1 m ay be di� erentfrom thatin the two-chain

system z = 2. However,the dynam icalexponent z in

thislim itonly a� ectshow theFerm ivelocity approaches

zero and should notgiveriseto qualitativedi� erence.

In the weak-coupling lim it,the lattice electron opera-

torai�(x)in the i-th chain ofthe two-chain system can

be described by two pairsofchiral� elds

a1�(x) =
ei�x

p
2
[ + �(x)+ e

iQ x
 � �(x)]; (40)

a2�(x) =
ei�x
p
2
[ + �(x)� e

iQ x
 � �(x)]; (41)

whereQ = � isthem om entum di� erencebetween Ferm i

pointsofbondingandantibondingbandsinthetwo-chain

system .The relation oflattice operatorsto the � eld op-

erators for the two-chain system in Eqs. (40) and (41)

are strikingly sim ilarto those forthe NG R in Eqs.(23)

and (24),exceptthem om entum shiftQ .Thisenablesus

to translate the excitationsand correlationsin the two-

chain system directly into thoseforthe NG Rs.

For on-site repulsive interaction,the ground state of

the two-chain system is the M ott insulator with � nite

E(kx)

kx

Ψ+

Ψ−

π−π 0

(a) E(kx)

kx

Ψ+

Ψ−

π−π 0

(b)

FIG .3: Schem atic picture ofthe band structure of(a) the

two-chain system with trung=tleg ! 2,and (b)the sam e sys-

tem with them om entum shiftQ = � fortheantibonding�eld.

The bold linesrepresentdispersionsaround Ferm ipoints.

charge and spin gaps. In addition,there exists neither

broken sym m etry norlocalorderparam eter.ThisM ott-

insulating phase resem bles the peculiar phase we dis-

cussed above by m aking analogy to the one-chain case.

Thus,both approachessupportthatthe ground state of

the NG Rs is a spin singlet with � nite charge and spin

gaps.

Thetwo-chain analogy alsogivesusinform ation about

thespin-spin correlation.Itisknown thatthetwo-chain

system has m agnon excitations with spin S = 1 and

m om entum P = (�;�). The m om entum shift Q in the

x� direction shifts the low-lying m agnon to P = (0;�).

This m eans that the spin-spin correlation functions in

the NG Rs are ferrom agnetic within the sam e edge and

antiferrom agneticbetween oppositeedges.Thisresultis

consistentwith thefactthatthesitesin thesam eedgebe-

long to thesam esublatticewhilethosein oppositeedges

belong to di� erentsublattices.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In thissection,wepresentnum ericalresultsforthe�-

electron system (1)athalf-� lling.Hereafter,wesett= 1.

Using theDM RG m ethod with im proved algorithm ,14,17

we have calculated various energy gaps and correlation

functions.The num berofkeptstatesisup to m = 1200

perblock.Num ericalerrorsdueto thetruncation ofthe

DM RG calculation areestim ated from thedi� erencebe-

tween thedata with di� erentm ’s.W ediscusstheresults

forthezigzagNG Rsand thezigzagCNTsin thefollowing

subsections.

A . Zigzag nanographite ribbons

In thissubsection,weshow resultson thezigzagNG Rs.

W e � rstdiscussthe resultsfor Ly = 4. In allthe cases

calculated,we havefound thatthe ground state belongs

to thesubspaceofM = 0,whereM isthetotalm agneti-

zation in the system .In Fig.4,weshow the data ofthe
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FIG .4: Lx-dependence of the energy gaps in the NG Rs

for U = 1; (a) the charge gap � c, (b) the spin gap �
(1)
s .

The solid and open circles represent the data for Ly = 4

and Ly = 6,respectively. The num ericalerrors due to the

D M RG truncation are sm aller than sym bols. The gaps for

Ly = 4 are extrapolated by �tting the data to a polynom ial

form ,�(L x)= �(1 )+ a=L x + b=L
2
x wherea and bare�tting

param eters. (c)The U -dependence ofthe extrapolated gaps

forLy = 4.

chargeand spin gapsde� ned as

� c =
1

2

�

E 0

�
N

2
+ 1;

N

2

�

+ E 0

�
N

2
� 1;

N

2

�

� 2E0

�
N

2
;
N

2

��

; (42)

� (M )
s = E 0

�
N

2
+ M ;

N

2
� M

�

� E0

�
N

2
;
N

2

�

;(43)

where E 0(N ";N #) is the lowest energy in the subspace

ofN " up-spin and N # down-spin electronsand N isthe

totalnum berofsites.ForLy = 4,both the energy gaps

areextrapolated to non-zero valuesatLx ! 1 .TheU -

dependence ofthe extrapolated gapssuggeststhatboth

ofthe gapsstartto open from in� nitesim alU ,i.e.,Uc =

0.W ethusconcludethatforarbitrary U > 0 theground

state of the zigzag NG Rs is a spin singlet with � nite

charge and spin gaps,being consistent with the weak-

coupling analysis.

To see how the spin polarizations are distributed in

realspace,wehavecalculated thelocalspin polarization

hS
z(r)iM =

1

2
hn"(r)� n#(r)iM ; (44)

whereh� � � iM denotestheexpectation valuein thelowest-

energystatein thesubspaceofM .W ehavefound thatin

(a) Ly = 4, U = 1

(b) Ly = 6, U = 1

FIG .5: D istribution oflocalspin polarization hS
z
(r)iM = 1

in the NG Rswith (a)Ly = 4 and (b)Ly = 6. The Hubbard

coupling and the totalm agnetization are U = 1 and M = 1.

O pen and gray circlesrespectively representthepositive and

negative values of the spin polarization while the areas of

them are proportionalto the m agnitude.

the ground state the localspin polarization hSz(r)iM = 0

iszero atallsiteswithin thenum ericalerror,supporting

thatthe ground state is spin singlet. There is no spon-

taneousspin polarization.Figure 5 (a)showsthe distri-

bution ofthe localspin polarization in the m agnetized

stateofM = 1 forU = 1 and Ly = 4.Asseen in the� g-

ure,the m agnetization appearsalm ostonly atthe edge

sites.Thissuggeststhatthe electronsin the edge states

arepolarized by an external� eld m oreeasily than those

in the bulk. W e note that the localization characterof

them agnetization seem stopersisteven foraratherlarge

coupling U = 4. In otherwords,the edge statessurvive

robustly againsttheelectron-electron interactionseven if

U becom eslargerthan the hopping am plitude t.

In Fig.6,we show the spin-spin correlation functions

in the edgesites,

hS
z(x;1)Sz(x0;1)iM = 0: (45)

To reduce boundary e� ects,the correlations are calcu-

lated between the sites ofthe sam e distance from the

center ofthe NG R.The correlations turn out to be al-

ways positive, suggesting a ferrom agnetic coupling be-

tween thesitesin thesam eedge.W ehavealsofound that

thespin correlation between thesitesin oppositeedgesis

alwaysnegative,i.e.,antiferrom agnetic.Thesebehaviors

are consistent with the expectation from the two-chain

analogy discussed above. The correlations decay expo-

nentially forallU ’sre ecting the � nite spin gap,19 and

areenhanced asU increases.

Finally,wediscussthedependenceoflow-energy prop-

erties ofthe zigzag NG Rs on the width Ly. Since the

low-energy physics of the NG Rs is dom inated by the

edgestateswhich arestronglylocalizedaround thezigzag

edges,it is likely that the singlet-triplet spin gap �
(1)
s ,

which correspondsto the energy scale required to m ag-

netize the edge spins,com esfrom the antiferrom agnetic
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FIG .6: G round-state spin-spin correlation functionsin the

NG Rswith Ly = 4 and Lx = 20.The circle,square,and tri-

anglerepresentthedataforU = 1,2,and 4,respectively.The

error bars represent the num ericalerror due to the D M RG

truncation.

e� ectivecouplingbetween theelectronsin theedgestates

ofopposite sides. Thus,itisnaturalto expectthatthe

spin gap decreases as the width Ly increases. To see

this,we have perform ed calculations for the NG R with

Ly = 6.20 Ascan be seen in Fig. 5 (b),the spin polar-

izationsin the m agnetized state ofM = 1 are found to

bestrongly localized atthezigzag edges,suggesting that

the edge states exist also for Ly = 6. Furtherm ore,we

can clearly see in Fig. 4 thatthe spin gap forthe sam e

Lx decreasesasthe width ofthe ribbon Ly increases,as

expected. Unfortunately,the system size calculated for

Ly = 6 is not large enough to obtain the extrapolated

gap �
(1)
s (Lx ! 1 ). Calculationsforlargersystem sare

desirabletoclarifythesituation fortheNG Rswith larger

Ly.

B . Zigzag nanotubes w ith open edges

For the zigzag CNTs with open ends,we can apply

basicallythesam eargum entasthatforthezigzagNG Rs.

Thedi� erencebetween thetwosystem sism erelythefact

thatin theCNTsthem om entum alongthex-direction is

quantized askx = 2�n=Lx duetothe� nitecircum ference

Lx. To see what happens, we have done calculations

for the zigzag CNT with Lx = 2. In this case,there is

one edge state at each zigzag open end. Although the

width of the CNT is quite narrow,we willshow that

characteristic m agnetic properties expected for general

zigzag CNTsalready appear.

W ehavefound thattheground statealwaysbelongsto

thesubspaceofM = 0 forallvaluesofU > 0.In Fig.7,

weshow thedata ofthechargegap � c and thespin gaps

�
(1)
s and �

(2)
s . Itcan be seen in the � gure thatallthe

gapstakenonzero valuesin allthecaseofU > 0 and Ly

calculated.W e therefore conclude thatthe ground state

ofthe zigzag CNTswith � nite Ly isa spin-singletM ott

8 10 12 14
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0

Ly

e
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e
rg

y
 g
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s

U= 1   2   4

∆(1)

∆(2)
:

:

s
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∆c :

FIG .7: Charge gap � c and spin gaps�
(1)
s and �

(2)
s ofthe

CNTs with Lx = 2 for U = 1;2,and 4 as functions ofthe

length ofCNTsLy.The num ericalerrorsdue to the D M RG

truncation are sm aller than sym bols. The dotted lines are

guidesforeye.

insulator,sam eastheNG Rs.An interesting observation

hereisthatthespin gap �
(1)
s decaysexponentially asLy

increaseswhile�
(2)
s convergesto� nitevaluesatLy ! 1 .

Hence,forlargeenoughLy,them agnetizationM = 1can

be induced by applying an in� nitesim al� eld whereas a

� nite � eld isneeded to m agnetizethe system to M � 2.

Next,we discuss how the spin polarizations are dis-

tributed in realspace. Sam e as the NG Rs, the local

spin polarization in the ground state iszero atallsites.

Figure 8 shows the distribution ofthe localspin polar-

ization hSz(r)iM in m agnetized states for U = 1. The

data clearly show that in the state ofM = 1 the in-

duced m agnetization arestrongly localized attheendsof

thezigzagCNT.Thisdem onstratestherobustnessofthe

localization characterofthe edgestatesagainstthecou-

pling U . In the state ofM = 2,on the otherhand,the

distribution ofhSz(r)iM = 2 seem s to be a superposition

ofthe edge m agnetization and m agnetization excited in

the bulk sites. W e have found sim ilar distributions of

hSz(r)iM forU = 2 and 4.

The results on the spin gaps and the localspin po-

larizations lead us to the conclusion that there are two

di� erentenergy scalesin m agnetic excitationsin zigzag

CNTs: the energy to m agnetize electrons in the edge

states and the one to m agnetize the bulk electrons. As

the length ofthe CNT increases,the form er decays ex-

ponentially while the latter converges to a � nite value,

the spin gap ofthe bulk system .Thissuggeststhatone

can regard theedgestatesand thebulk electronsastwo

alm ost independent objects;The edge states are essen-

tially decoupled from thebulk singletstatein spiteofthe

presenceofU ’ O (t).Very recently,ithasbeen pointed

outfrom a weak-coupling analysisthatthickerCNTsin-

cluding m orethan oneedgestatesateach open endsalso

exhibitsuch a decoupling ofthe edge and bulk states.21

W e therefore expect that the conclusion above is valid
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forgeneralCNTswith zigzag open edges.

C . P icture ofthe low -energy states

From the above results, we can deduce a schem atic

pictureto representthe low-energy physicsofthe zigzag

NG Rsand CNTs.In thispicture,the �-electron system

consistsoftwo parts: the electronsin the bulk form ing

a spin-singletstate and those in the edge statesateach

zigzag edge. The electrons in the sam e edge are cor-

related ferrom agnetically with each other to com pose a

largee� ectivespin.Thee� ectivespinsinteractvia an ef-

fectiveantiferrom agneticcouplingacrossthebulk singlet

state.Hence,theground stateofthesystem isaspin sin-

gletin total. The e� ective coupling becom es sm alleras

the distance between the e� ective spinsbecom eslarger,

and � nally,when thedistancebecom eslargeenough,the

e� ective spins can  ip freely,giving a param agnetic re-

sponse.Thebulk electronsrem ain form ing a spin singlet

unless a � eld corresponding to the bulk spin gap is ap-

plied.W enotethatthepictureaboveisbasically consis-

tentwith the onediscussed in Refs.10 and 22.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

In thispaper,wehavestudied low-energypropertiesof

nanographitesystem swith zigzagedgesin thepresenceof

on-site Hubbard interactionsU using the weak-coupling

RG and theDM RG m ethod.W ehaveanalyzed theHub-

bard m odelon the zigzag NG Rs and the zigzag CNTs.

W e� nd thatin both system stheground stateforU > 0

is a spin-singlet M ott insulator with � nite charge and

spin gaps.Itisalso found thatthelocalization property

ofthe edge state persists even for a rather large value

ofU ,resulting in thee� ectivespinslocalized around the

zigzag edges.

Finally we wish to touch upon further extensions of

this study. O ne issue to be studied is e� ects of fur-

ther hoppings and long-range electron-electron interac-

tions. Asform agnetism ,these long-rangeterm sviolate

the assum ptions ofLieb’s theorem and open the possi-

bility ofexotic m agnetic states. However,it is also ex-

pected that the spin gap observed in the presentstudy

tends to stabilize the spin-singlet ground state against

perturbations.Very recently,ithasbeen pointed outby

thedensity-functionaltheory12 thatzigzag CNTswith a

� nitelength can exhibitahigh-spin ground statedepend-

ing on the circum ference Lx,although the m ethod m ay

underestim ate e� ects ofstrong quantum  uctuation in

thenanographitesystem s.To clarify thesituation,anal-

yseswith controlled approxim ationsareneeded.Another

issue is stacking e� ects. Nanographite m aterials often

take a stacking form ,e.g.,nanographite particles com -

posed by a few graphene sheets and m ultiwallCNTs.

Hence,it is im portant for applications to study e� ects

ofinterlayerinteractions. Fornanographite particles,it

has been shown that their m agnetic properties change

drastically depending on types ofstacking geom etry.23

In m ultiwallCNTs,the di� erence ofradius and chiral-

ity between inner and outer layer is expected to a� ect

notonly theedgestatesbutalso thebulk propertiesin a

com plicated way.Furtherextensivestudiesaredesirable

to tacklethe issue.
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